
GRAIN IS GOING OUT.

Shekels in the Pockets of Both the
Farmers and the Eailroads.

HOLIDAYS ALSO HELP MATTERS,

Int There Is the Customary Tailing Off

in the Jobbing Trade.

IEOX TRADE GOOD AT MOST POINTS

rFrtCtAt. TELEGRAM TO TIIE DISPATCH.!

Kett Yoke, Dec 11. Tpecial telegrams
to JSraddred's report the customary falling
offin-jobbin- aud other wholesale lines
during this season in practically all
directions, though it is a little intensified
by unexpectedly mild weather, which tends
to check sales of seasonable staples. Coun-
try merchants are quite generally buying
stocks as they need them, and there is a
widely manifested disposition to go ahead
slow ly. Dealers have begun stock-takin- g

In many instances, and the only note-
worthy animation aside from the grain
trade is in ChrisAnas holiday specialties.

The mercantile failures continue to in-

crease from v eek to week, aggregating 380
in the United States for this week against
306 last week and 341 in the like week last
year. The total number of failures in the
United States from .Tanuarr 1 to date is 11,-6-

as compared with 9,842 in a like portion
of 1890.

tVearine Apparel and Its Materials.
The distribution of woolens and cottons

is checked. Wool is very dull, and cotton
a low and unsatisfactory in price as ever;
Hoots and shoes are in little better demand
lor spring delivery, and leather is more
active, with the price tending upward. Pe-
troleum is of slow movement and prices are
heavy.

Live cattle and hogs are in free receipt at
"Western packing centers, and prices are
lower. Loccinsr preparations are beintr
pushed in the 2s"orthwest, and in Louisiana
the rice crop promises to be large, fully
1,000,000 bAss of rough.

At 1'liilapelphia a much better feeling
exists in the iron and steel industries, due
to leeent laree orders for steel rails and car
iron. At 1'ittsburg a s' delivery
contract has been accepted for pig iron at
the lowest prices made, and pic and billets
drag a little. Iron is quite dull at Cincin-
nati, but merchant and pig iron are in bet-
ter request at St Louis.

Gros earnings of 130 railroads in Novem-
ber acgrecated fully 9 percent more than
in November, 1S90, last month's total ex-
ceeding somewhat ?4G,500,000.

Kallroads Coining Money From Grain.
The significance of the exceptional Xo- -

remoer gain, caused ty tne unprecedented
grain movement, is shown when it is re-

called that in October last the increase was
only 8.7 per cent over the total gross in Oc-

tober, 1S90. Granger, trunk line and South-
western railways enjoyed the heavier ratio
of gain. For if months the total gross earn-
ings exceeded S4riG,000,000, which is 5.7 per
cent more than in the 11 months of 1880.
Grangers, Eastern roads, Pacifies and trunk
lines make relatively the better returns.

Bank clearings at ji cities in the United
States this week equal $1,213,070,872, a de-
crease of 8.8 per cent from last v eek, and
an increase of L8 per cent over the week
one year ago.

"Without any decided speculative activ-
ity, the New York share market has dis-
played a marked tendency to improve, the
most noteworthy advance having been in
the Vanderbilt trunk lines, the Granger
shares and some of the dividend-payin- g

specialties. The heavy demand and ad-
vancing prices for bonds encourages the
market, although bearish manipulation and
the weakness of the Gould group and of
Xortliern Pacific has at times obstructed
the upward movement.

Europran Gold Still Comln;.
Foreign interests have been made tliepur-cliase- rs

in the market, and the decline of
rates tor money in London, with the reduc-
tion of the Bank of England rate to Z per
cent, has a favorable effect. Foreign ex-

change has advanced Jc on increased in-

quiry, but some small shipments of gold
fiotn Europe have, nevertheless, been an-
nounced.

"Wheat has sagged off during the week,
after an advance due to decreased supplies
reported afloat, sharper demand by cable
and news of the increased export movement
made public by BradMrccl's last Saturday.
Indian corn has been higher for December
Jtiivery on short supplies at leading points
of accumulation, and inability of the rail-
roads to handle the cereal any more rapidly.
The decrease of the available stocks of wheat
last week of something less than 700,000
bushels is onlv nominal, as there were
ahout 2.000,000 bushels of uncounted wheat
niloat in Bufialo harbor, and more than 250,-00- 0

bushels of wheat were shipped from
Ituluiln by rail last week. This points to a
probable actual increase of available wheat-las- t

week of nearly 4,000,000 bushels.
A I5i Increase of Wheat Exports.

Exports of wheat from 12 United States
pons this week equal 6,033,000 bushels.
acainst 5,799,742 bushels, flour included as
wheat, the week before, and as, compared
with 2,041,079 bushels in the second week
of December, 1890.

1- - G. Dun & Co., in their weekly review,
say:

As the holidays draw near, all signs Indi-
cate a large volume of business at the pres-
ent, with grciMing confidence of Improve-
ment in the future, except in parts of the
South, n heie the unusual accumulation ofco: ton and its low price have a depressing
influence. There is no lack of money In any
pert of the country, exceptat some Southern
jioints, and the mere fact that cotton now
accumulated at a fewyorts and interior
towns represents fully $00,000,000 in value

him1 to planters, at once explains the diff-
iculty and suasests that it is not permanent.
It ! a cood sicn, also, that collections at o
en the whole improving.

1'ittsburfT Tenth In Bank Business.
The follow ing table, compiled by Brad-ttrcel'- s,

gives the clearing house returns for
uic weeK enuco. ojecemoer iv, ana tne per-
centages of increase or decrease, as com-
pared with the corresponding week last

Inc. Dec
New York ? :i6,!ifiS,O0O
Uoton..... ......... S7.i,na 8.4
Chtcajro iH.7N.0U0 11.7
l"lii',idelilila 0. 3. 3,839 8.0
M i.ouis 67&so 17.7
llaltlriHin 10.s3J.70H 1S.0
tan Francisco 16.2S.23)
Clmltmatl II. ST). 130 s.a

Orleans 7.6
1'itle.t.urp 13. 107.7IC C.8
Minneapolis. 11,361.101 5.1.1
Kansas Citr 10. an. 015 8.3
JJmralu J.a,,4i7 10.0
Milwaukee . ., ,r76.SC3 16.0
l.oufllIe 7.r,19.!7 1.1
Detroit fi.7!0,7S5 5.
Huston 6.11V.U3 33.1
i'rutidewe. .. ........ S.V71.100
Oewland S.47G.9I.1
M. Paul M36.4'j8
Denver S.0CH.915 3.B
Omaua 5. 109,23) 2.3
Vlumuus 3. 431. 3)0

Richmond ;,733.r4
Hartford l.SJS,7."iO
Portland. Ore. 47U,757 12.0
Indianapolis S,170,5."ii 18.5
Memphis 3.u,N...&0 15.3

aslnlllc S,ai830 5.3
J luium i.sM.tec .15.0
JVoria .. .... 2,10.710 8.1
Washington 1, 'US 457 13.3
New llare.1 1,430,713 1.0
M. Joseph 1,640.573 4.0
K'lOliCfcler 1,747,431 17.3
IMllas 1,7B.7J 25.0
Worcester 1.14U 1.6
bprliipfteld 1.3:1.1:3 S.3
Portland. Me 1,210.407 2.8
halt I.akeCItv 1,741,967 .2
Norfolk. 1,340.803 1.3
Taroma 1,0.007 1.0
Von Worth lCUtf 36.4
IK--s Moines S'S.hji 24.0

1,05242 "32V"Hoax Cit 1,237,800 0.7
piraeuse. Ull.KSR
;and Kaplds !.l'37 2.1

Wilmington 7U7.61S 1.9
l.owll 7. 431 6.7.
Jilrmlncliam SJ4.4C7 8.3
I.O Angele SC2.224 io."6
Lincoln 740.S75 20.1

431,103 14.7
"U'iChlti S2".,3S5 's'.h
New Bedford 640,717 19.1
Topcka 411,044 9.0
Warn 3.076,603
(alvcoton 8,f.l7,W8 6.6
Atlanta 3,095,276

RInjrhatnton. ?.kk
Baannih.... i830.6W

Total, United States....fl.21S. 070.8 1.8
Outside Xeir York 496,107.806 5.7
Dominion of Canada.

Montreal f ltCOl.24 si.n
Halifax: 1S.7
Toronto 6.878.TS2
Hamilton 93.73

Total a,S57.1M

SIMON CAMERON'S call to Lincoln's
Cabinet and his removal graphically

by Colonel A. K. McClure In THE
DISPATCH 24 paces.

Tiie Christmas number of the New York
Ledger is full of interesting articles and of
beautiful pictures. Miss Dora Russell's
new novel begins in it. At all news stands.
Price, 5 cents.

Tills trill Interest Yon!
The extraordinary announcement of our

great special sale attracted thousands to our
stores all day yesterday, and to-d-ay we ex-
pect an increased business. It seems a shame
tosell such excellent overcoats at these
ruinously low prices, and the young men
about town are catching on in lively
fashion. It's easy to distinguish the
superior workmanship of the garments we
offer in this creat sale over the ordinary
made goods offered by most houses. These
overcoats are made of the finest imported
French kerseys and English meltons, lined
with the finest trimmings ever put into
ready-to-we- ar clothes. They are built in
style in our own workshops" and under our
personal supervision, so that we know
whereof we "speak when we say that they
surpass in every way the garments
of the great majority of "merchant tailos.
Impress the fact on your memory that this
is the last day of this great sale. Glance at
a few of the big offers and get here early

y if you want one of these plums.
Eight hundred elegant Irish frieze, cassi-mer- e,

chinchilla and kersey overcoats, all
colors, sold usually at wholesale for 515 and
fl8, our price for three days 510;
740 very choice fashiouable black
thibet, kersey and melton, cassimere-linc- d

box coats, reduced from 520
and $22, our price for three days only 512;
extra fine custom-finishe- d box coatt, single
and double breasted, in all the correct ma-
terials, well finished and stylish, reduced
from 525 and 528 to 515 this week. Extra
quality imported Carr's melton, kersey and
fur beaver overcoats, satin lined, equal to
the best custom work, reduced from 535 and
540 to 520. Over 1,000 superfine ulsters,
extra shetlands and chinchillas, lar.e
collars, wool lined. reduced from
518 and 520, for 510. The cream
of our stock of imported Carr's double-mille- d

kersey and melton overcoats, simply
perfect in every way of make and fit and
style; usual price 540 and 550, we offer at
525. The price of every stitch of clothing,
every suit and pair of trousers and every
coat in our house marked with the same
sweeping reduction. Men's all-wo- pants,
in nobbvpatterns,57 and 58, go this week at
53 25. Boys' all-wo- cheviot and cassi-mer- e

suits, 13 to 18 vear sizes; usual price
58, go during this sale at 54 90. Children's
all-wo- 2 pc. suits, in tweed, cheviot and
cassimere, aged 4 to 14, worth 55 to 57, at
$2 98. Children's cape overcoats, in fancy
plaids and mixtures; regular price, 54 75 to
56, at 53. Boys' suits, that sell always at
55 and 57, for $2 75. Sale commences at 8
o'clock this morning. Be on hand and get
first choice. Mail orders promptly filled.
P. a C C. Pittsburg Combination Cloth-

ing Company, corner Grant and Diamond
streets, opposite the Court House.

CHRISTMAS AND ORGANS

At Rldlcnlonsly Low Prices.
Henricks Music Company, Limited.

"We offer you material reductions in the
price of pianos and organs. "Why!" Sim-

ply because w e ordered a large stock of fine
instruments several months ago in the ex-
pectations of the front in our building being
finished before the holidays. "We are there-
fore compelled to sacrifice prices in order to
make room. The appearance in front of
our building is not very inviting, but if you
step inside you will see the finest stock of
pianos and organs in the city and at prices
which no other house can compete with.
Remember the address,

Hexricks Music Co., Limited. --

101 and 103 Fifth avenue.
Open in the evening.

Men's Handkerchiefs for Christmas Pres-
ents.

Jap. silk hemstitched at 35 and 50 cents
two special good things 20 inches square;
all linen goods, unlauudried, hemstitched,
12J cents, fine hemstitched, 25, and up to
special fine qualities also neat styles in
men's initial and linen handkerchiefs, 25
cents (two styles;, and at 50 nnd 75 cents
each. Jos. Horne & Co.,

C09-62- 1 Penn avenue.

Look Out!
The "Home Guard" is now displaved at

all the stores of the Great Atlantic and Pa-
cific Tea Co., and will be given out De-
cember 14 to 24. This most beautiful panel'
is our Christmas souvenir to our patrons.
If you haven't been dealing with us in the
past, don't fail to make a purchase of one
pound of tea, one pound of baking powder 4
or two pounds of coffee in order to obtain
one of these "Home Guard" panels.and also o

satisfy yourself that we have the best goods
at the lowest rates, and the most excellent
assortment of presents. Don't fail to call
at the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.

34 Fifth avenue, Pittsburg.
1618 Penn avenue, Pittsburg.
4314 Butler street, Pittsburg.
6127 Penn avenue, E. E., Pittsburg.
1703 Carson street, a a, Pittsburg.

126 Federal street, Allegheny.
128 Fifth avenue, McKeesport.

THIRTY-FIV- E CHRISTMAS

Pianos Sold at KleUer's, 506 Wood Street.
More than 35 pianos intended for Christ-

mas gifts have already been sold by the old
reliable house, H. Klcber&Bro.. 506 Wood
street, and, besides, a great number of or-
gans. The splendid instruments, cheap
prices and the eisht-yc- ar guarantee is what
takes people to Klcbcr's store to buy their
goods in preference to all other music
stores.

Diamond' Earrings,
All prices, from S10 to 51,500. Your in
spection solicited by

Hardy & Hayes,
Jewelers,

529 Smithfield street.
Open every evening. s

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Svrup the best remedy for their children.
U5c. TTSk

The latest invention, "Chemical Dia-
monds." Who has them?

Avonmore.
See Jas. W. Drape & Co., 313 Wood st

rf pfflCft
y DELICIOUS

'FlaYorinf
Extracts

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla O perfect purity.
Lemon -- I Of great strength.
Almold - EcAomyin their,
Rose etC--J FIavo" as delicately
and dsllciously aa the fresh frutW

i m'Ttfmii&&;

False Economy
Is practiced by many people, who tuy in-

ferior articles of food because cheaper than
standard goods. Surely infants are entitled
to the best food obtainable. It is a fact that
the Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand Condensed
Milk is the best infant food. Your grocer
keeps it.

The charming iEolian is what is making
the musical sensation this holiday season;
and well it may, for it is the most perfect
instrument of "its kind ever made, and pro-

duces the most astonishing and artistic ef-

fects with practically no work at alL Any-
body can play it, big or little, young or old,
musician or not. If you want something to
give you a world of" delight, come in and
listen to our fine iEolians.

Mellok Jfc Hoexe,
77 Fifth avenue.

Don't Be Without One
When von can get one at S. Hamilton's, 91
and 93 Fifth avenue, for 545. We mean a
new walnut casp. or?an. This is not an adver
tisement from some one away off that you
know nothing about, but from the leading
and best-know- n music dealer in the city.
Everv instrument fully warranted.

All in beautiful cases at 545, 560, 575, 5100
and on up at any prices and on such terms as
will suit you. Open till 9 o'clock every
evening.

Special Holiday Far Sale.
Genuine Alaska 6eal coats 5105 up to

finest; you will save money and get the best
goods by coming now.

JOS. HORNE & CO.,
609-G2- 1 Penn avenue.

Watches.
A remarkable collection,

Diamond incrusted,
Daintily enameled, ,
Eichly engraved,
Bright polished,
Soman finished,

at
Hardy & Hates',

Jewelers, Silversmiths and Art Dealers,
529 Smithfield street.

Open every evening. s

For Holiday Girts,
"Chemical diamonds." They defy experts.
K. Smit, sole agent, corner Liberty and

Smithfield and 311 Smithfield street

Be Wise
And protect your valuables. Boxes rented
at reasonable rates in the burglar and fire

roof safe deposit vaults. German National
ank, Wood street and Sixth avenue. S

A Royal Holiday Girt
Have von heard the wonderful self-playi-

Wilcox & White organ yet? Only at H.
P. Ecker&Ca's, 75 Fifth avenue. Store
open till 9 o'clock.

Nobby neckwear for holiday presents.
James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

MinnehXha Flour makes beautiful
bread.

Avonmore.
See Jas. W. Drape & Co., 313 "Wood st

The eighth wonder, "Chemical Dia--
monds." Who has them?

Marriage Licenses Issned Yesterday.
Name. Bcsidence.
Thomas T.cStch

f Mary Jane DeVaney Pittsburg
J Charles 11. Smith Pittsburg

Annie Kohler..... ....Spring Garden borough
JEu gene Tan West Elizabeth
1 Victoria Jloull West Elizabeth
( Nicholas rilger.. ...: Pittsburg
1 Maria Adler Pittsburg
I .Tnllns O. Frank Pittsburg
X Marlon Ceckc Beck's Itun

DIED.
CASSATT At Paris, France, on December

9, 1831, Mr. P.obebt S. Cassatt, fn the 6th
year ofhis age. 2

GILDEBNEW On Friday, December II,
1891. Stkwakt R., son of Gertrude and James
Gfldcrnew, neo Gertrude Speer, aged 9
weeks.

Funeral from her
David C. Niulock, 24 Steep street,

Allegheny, Saturday mousing, at 10 o'clock.
Interment private.

GLASS On Friday evening, December 11,
1S9I, at 11:15 Miss Emma, sister or G. TV. and
Colonel J. T. Glass, at ner residence, No. 117
Forty-secon- d street.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
B.OEY Suddenly, at 7 o'clock p. m., Xs-unz- w

Hor.T, in the 6ttli year of his age.
Services to be held at his lat6 residence,

Hoboken, Pa.. Saturday evening, at 8
o'clock. Interment private, Scsday, Decem-
ber 13, at 2 p. M.

HOLLIEDT On Thursday, December 10,
1891, at 2 p. M., at his residence, corner Lytle
and Tecumseh streets, Twentv-thir- d nard,
Pittsburg, Gustav Carl Holliedt, in his 07th
year.

Funeral takes place on Scsday, December
IS, 1891, at 2 o'clock P. M. Friends of the fam-
ily are invited to attend.

1NGOLDSBT Thursday, December 10,
1691, at 11:20 a. M., Thomas A., son of Marga-
ret and the late Lawrence Ingoldshy, in his
31st year.

MATTEKN On Tlmrsday. December 10. at
a. M., Willie 3Iatterx. beloved son of

Louis and Margaretha Mattern, at the age ofJ
years, 1 montus anu 10 uays.
Funeral will take placo from parents' resi-

dence. No. SO Avery street, Allegheny, on
Saturday, December 12, nt 2 r. m. Services
will be held at St. Peter's Evangelical
Lutheran Church, on Liberty street, Alle-
gheny, at 2:30 p. it. Interment rjrivate. 2

STAEIILE On Friday morninir. Decern
ber 11, lS9Lat 12:25 at his residenco.lSt and 1SS
Spring Garden avenue. Allegheny, Fred-
erick Stazule, Sr in the Gist year of his
age.

STEWAKT On Friday, December 11, at
4:40 o'clock a. m., at Arlington station, Pitts-
burg nnd Castle Shannon Railroad, Marion
Virginia, daughter of Elmer E. and Harriet
R. Stewart, ased 17 months.

Funeral services at Arlington on Sabbath,
December 13, upon the arrival or train leav-
ing Castle Shannon depot at 12:35 p. 21. In-
terment private.

STIDLti On Thursday. December 10,
1S9L at 9:10 o'clock r. m., anna, daughter of
John ana juary btiuic, aged 2 years and 9
months.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clbck
from the residence, corner Madison avenue
and Second street, Allegheny City. Friends
of the lamily are respectfully invited to at-
tend.

WOOLSLAIR On Friday, December 11,
1E9L at 12:45 a. M., Flore:ce E. McKsight,
wire of Charles IV. AVoolslair.

Funeral services at the family homo,
Nb. C335 Marcliand street. Twentieth ward,
on Sunday, December 13, at 3 p. m. Inter-
ment private.
Jersey City, N. J., Philadelphia," Pa., and

Denver, Col., papers please copy. 2

XMAS GREENS.
Holly, Mistletoe and Lauiel selected flow-

ers. Low prices.
BEN. L. ELLIOTT,

del2-TT- 38 Filth avenue.

THE SMALLEST PILL IN THE WORLD !

Z TUTT'S Itiny liver phxs
liavoallthevirtuesof the larger ones- -

equally effective; purely vegetable! 0Exact, size shown in this bonier.

IFJESTEltX INSURANCE CO.,
Asseta $418,501 87

NO. 411 WOOD ST.
ALEXANDER N1MICK, President. '

JOHN B. JACKSON, Vice President
lelS33-Tr- a W1L P. HEEBEET. Secretory.

TJEVEESENTJCD IN P1TTSBUEG IN1S01.

ASSETS ... $9,071,69633.
INSURANCE CO. OF NOETH AMERICA.

Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L.
JONES. Si Fourth avenue.

FEiCK BROS..
21 SIXTH ST.

8CBGICAL INSTRUMENT
ESTABLISHMENT.

Specialties: Scientiflo fitting
of TRUSSES, appliances for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFI-
CIAL LIMBS. Largest stool:
of surgical instruments in
Western Pennsylvania. Large
illustrated catalogue free to

u
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ifeuttibs
TENTH ANNUAL

mi.
BULLETIN No. 2.

For Son or Daughter at School.

This antique
oak old colonial
rocking chair,
graceful in de-

sign, strong in
construction, of
best finish, and
with seat in UlJJIIjL

tapestry or
plush, is only
$4. It is but gjplljl
one of a large
variety ot rock-
ers anc" upho-
lstered easy
chairs. ONLY $4.

Once finding
a desk which
everyone wants
we can afford
to make a low
price for it in
view of the cer-

tainty of its ex
tensive sale.
The demand is
father to the
figures.

An experi-
ence of many
years, many
desks, many
customers and
many Christ- -

ONLY $7.75. mases has enabled
us to get together

an unsurpassed assortment of Ladies'
Writing Desks. The one shown by
the cut has special good value at the
price, $7.75.

This antique
oak secretary
bookcase (5 feet
high) is a com--

Dination 01 3
pieces of furni-

ture in one, at
the price 01 any
one taken separ-
ately. Note the
3 book shelves
below and 2

above, the carved
top, and the ample writing conven-
iences in the middle. Price, 10
(add Si for tapestry portiere with
brass rod and ring).

Our Curtain Department contrib-
utes to the Bazaar a large variety of
screens, including some exquisite
novelties.

The ld screen shown above,
with its 3 panels of Japanese lattice
and rilled with silkalene,is only $5.50.

0. McGlintock & Co.,

33 FIFTH AVE. -

del2-TT-

Fancy Goods for Everybody.

Toilet Sets,
Work Boxes

Handkerchief Boxes.

Call and examine our stock.
Permit 11s to have a word with
you about sensible gifts such as
Hobday Dress Goods, Cloaks
and Wraps, Warm Underwear
for the boys and girls, Gloves,
Shawls, Fine Blankets, 'Artistic
Rugs and 1,000 other useid
gifts. Our Prices are uni

formly low.

Artlr, Scloiioif nr l Co.,

IS and 70 OHIO ST., Allegheny, Pa.
del2-MTh- S

An Easy Chair or

WHAT TO Couch, all over uphol-
stered, or a fancy Rattan,
one of odd shape, ribbon

GIVE trimmed. A door or fire-

place Screen, beautifully
ON mounted. A Down Com-

fort, a pair of Blankets,

XMAS. Lace or Heavy Curtains,
Mantle Draperies, Orna
mental and Useful BaV

kets, Pillows and many shapes and
designs, Come examine
stock.

SHLTMAN BROTHERS,
Wood eixxcl Diamontl.
de3-T-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

B. & B

ABOUT

HABCIFS!
The use of Handkerchiefs

is a distinctive mark of civiliza-
tion.

t)ur own experience is that
every season witnesses in this
community an increased de-

mand for this article. More
bought More sold.

Belfast is the center of the
Linen Industry of the World.
The Handkerchief branch of
it being1 almost confined to
that City of Ireland, where
the industry is now several
hundred .years old. By-and-b- y,

possibly the tariff will ena-ab- le

us to grow the flax and
weave superior linens in this,
the best country the sun ever
shone on. For the present,
however, good Irish Linen
Handkerchiefs will do they're
good enough for the most fas-

tidious.

Anticipating an increased de-

mand for this year and particu-
larly for Christmastide, 1891,
our importations have been
on an unusually liberal scale.
Orders were given last January

and the women folk of the
Irish peasantry have been en-

gaged on the needle-wor- k on
the embroidered ones of this
order ever since. The goods
are now all in stock new,
fresh, different patterns than
you've heretofore seen.

On these Ladies' Embroid-
ered Handkerchiefs prices be-

gin at 10 cents and stop at
$6.50 each and intermediate
prices with stair-lik-e regularity.

Then there are the plain,
everyday Handkerchiefs plain
white Hemstitched that most
of the world finds good enough.
In this line we are still selling
the celebrated manufacture of
Murphy & Stevenson, Belfast,
and are so sure of the values
we are offering for this Holiday
Business in

Plain He
HiicM

Iibctt
-- FOR

Ladies5,
Men's,
Children's
Use,

In all widths of hems, that we
are anxious to have you com-

pare them and if this line, in
all qualities, for the prices, is
not altogether superior made
of finer yarn, finer count, supe-
rior finish then we will forfeit
nnr indcrmpnr and vnnr natrnn-- J

age.

Special prices by dozen and
half-doze- n on all these plain
hemstitched goods.

Initial Handkerchiefs are
quite in vogue now; we have
10 styles.

An enlarged department

An augmented for ceof sales
people!

A bewildering -- assortment
opened to-da- y.

Are you interested?

Will you come?

BOGGS k BUHL,

ALLEGHENY. J

gasss;

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

- THOUSANDS
OF

UMBRELLAS
VOB

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

AT

SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICES.

?l 25 for2G-lnc- English Gloria with natur-
al wood acacia stick.

$1 so for2S-inc- same style as above.
$1 75 for Gloria with metal mount-inn- s;

beantitul line. .
$2 for tame stylo as above. 26,

special forgentlomen,
$2 each h TwilledGloria, silver-plate-d

mounting and natural wood stick. These
are the best value ever oITerod at the price.

$2 25 and $2 50 Gents' h natural wood
stick, Gloria and Windsor cloth.

saeacu'jo-inci- i Windsor ciotn cover, silver
mounting and natural wood English stick,
in weicnei. acacia, oai? ana narcnuire.

$3 50 Gents' Windsor cloth; special
line of weichel sticks at this nrice.

H 53 and $5 h Windsor and pure silk
covers, the best line we have shown at these
prices, and embraces all the very latest
stvles of handles in silver mounting, nugget
gold nnd English, natural wood handles.

$1 50 and $5 We always make a
special effort to give something extra at
these prices.

$1 75 to tG, black ebonized wood and solid
black ebony handles, in very large assort-
ment, all styles, straight, crook and bulb
handles.

LADIES' AND GENTS'

Imported Umbrellas,
The largest and best assortment in the city,
all styles of handles and in all shapes; solid
silver mounted, Dresden nueget silver, Jap-
anese and solid Ivory. We have them in all
colors navy blue, cardinal, brown and Lon-
don smoke.

Children's Umbrellas
In Gloria and Windsor covers, with natural
wood and silver handles.

BE SURE YOU SEE our line of these
goods before you purchase. Come and see
them while the assortment is larze.

HORNE&WARD,
41 Fifth Avenue.

dell-72--

THIS DROP
Of printers' ink tells you of

A GREATER DROP
In the prices of carpets.

Fall Patterns
Tapestry Brussels

Dropped from 90c, 95c and $1 per yard.

Just See !

Down

On the Floor, Made and Laid
AT 70c PER YARD.

Wood Street Carpet House,
SOS Wood street.

Ginniff& Steinert, Ltd.
dl-Tr- s
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men, pay a on
you are to take it

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THIS
BEAUTIFUL WRAP

Is not only stylish, but
sensible, as it is thoroughly
warm and is easily re-

moved. We have "it in
fine French Coney

At $25 00.
LABRADOR SEAL

At $30 00,
p vSwfil and in all of the expensive-fur- s.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED OUR SEC-
OND CONSIGNMENT of Fine Alaska Seal

FROM AN OVERSTOCKED NEW
YORK MANUFACTURER, wliich we offer
at the following remarkably low figures:

Half Sacqnes at $150 and $160, sell-
ing everywhere at $:0Oand !225.

Jackets nt $150. worth $200.
h half Sacques at $175 worth every

cent of $225.
All have the full rolling collar and high

shoulders, and are this season's goods. Not
a great many, so come at once.

We stake our reputation o r 50 years' stand-
ing on the quality of these goods.

Every Garment Perfect and Warranted.

A few plain Seal Jackets at $100,
worth $150.

Astrakhan Capes, $S: were $1.
Genuine Seal Capes, $45 and $60; were $75

and $90.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood Street.

del2-TT- 8

s
WE ARE.READY.

ARX3 YOU?
2 ART RUSSIAN 2 ART

AND

SILVER Enameled
Fine Plates,

bpoons,
ROOMS

Cups, Vases, Jugs.
WARE 2d

ROOMS ALL GOODS IN FLOOR

2d Cabinets, Tables, Fans, FULL
Opera Glasses, or

FLOOR Novelties. Everything. ITwGoods

W. W. WATTLES,
30 and 32 fifth Ave.

de5-TT- a

DRUNKENNESS
Or the Uquor Habit Positively Cured by

Administering Dr. Halnos'
Golden Specific

It Is mannfactnred as a powder, which can hs
riTen In a glass or beer, a cup or coffee or tea, or In
Food, without the knowledge of the patient. It Is
absolutely harmless, and will effect a
and speedy cure, whether the patient is a moderate
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It his been Klren
in thousands of cases, and In everv instance a per
feet cure has followed. II never falls. The system
once impregnated with the Specific It becomes an
wtter lmposslbllitr for the liquor appetite to exist.

book of particulars free. Tube had of A.
J. RANKIN. Sixth and Penn av., Pittsburg.
Trade supplied by GEO. A. KKLLY 4 CO. nr

agents. E. HOLDEN & CO., U Federal st.

TAILORING.
Correct "Winter Suitings and Overcoatings!

H. & C F. AHLEES,
I- - Merchant Tailors, 420 Smithfield

u

st.

--mmm
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in feast your eyes; won't cost
and if see to suit don't to buy

n 1 r .. j n i.. .v ....:ijust

NEW

SUCH BARGAINS
n

NEVEH Slff.

P ? ITJ L J Only $2.50
for Kilt Over-
coats, like cut,
blue and brown

A plaids, with deepi r -
capes and check
lfning; made to

ffi& kl sell at Sjl. We
made a lucky
purchase
why they sell at
52.50. A big
lot of $5, $6 and
$ grades have
been reduced toXI S4 and $5 to fill
up broken line's.

A lot of Boys' Ulsters, sizes n to
18 go at $3.50,

are worth 5.

In Boys' Long-Pan- ts Suits and
Suits a tip-

top special offerings for the

"We have gone all through our
stock of Men's Suits and Overcoats

prices on all the broken
lots, so that the line is more

than ever. .

Elegant novelties for the holidays
in Smoking Jackets, Neckwear, White
Shirts, Night Shirts, Suspenders,

Mufflers, Gloves, Um-
brellas, Fur Caps, etc., etc.

ALL AT BED-BO- CK PRICES.

$
TAILORS AND HATTER

161-1- 63

del2-was- u

Federal St., Allegheny.

HJ3 .y "WtT f"F
TOOTHPICK UMBRELLA.

J. & CO.
de4-5- 8 Jor. Wood St. and Fifth Ave.

J

Overcoats and the sin

We are making, as usual at this season of the year, a grand dis-

play of. Boys' and Children's Clothing, and naming some very un-

usual prices on the same to give-th-e parents a chance to clothe their
little ones and present a Christmas present at the same time.

1 his is a happy thought to those have large families and
slender Hundreds every year avail them-
selves of our offerings. Hundreds of pretty and styl-
ish two three-piec- e suits in fancy plaids, ci cks
and fancy mixtures in Cassimeres, Cheviots) and
Worsteds, and many styles in them which are ex-

clusively ours, having been designed and made for
ourselves.

IN OVERCOATS we have a suoerb ' assort- -

J

Garments

permanent

gle and double-breaste- d sacks. are ready to supply you with
values in clothing for your children; values which our competitors-- '

only about.

HOLIDAY GOODS.
THERE'LL BE MUSIC AIR

When the boys get hold of our latest and best gift THE S i AR
ZITHERN. Plays any number of tunes by notes or figures.
Tuned just like a piano with a key. Anyone can learn it a few
minutes. One to-morr- ow with every sale of Boys' Clothing of

and over.

Kilt Overcoats, Cape

wc awav

No matter what the limit price Jqm may
have in your mind that you desire to ex-

pend present, can you some-
thing that price that will please you. Sen-
sible serviceable gifts are here every
price. Gifts gentlemen and ladies.
Gifts the old and young.

TlfcCome and that any-
thing; you something and want it

?i
small deposit

ready

ADVERTISEMENTS.

YOU

that's

years, although
they

Short-Pnt- s there's.many
bargain

holidays.

andputjower
interest-

ing

Handkerchiefs,

CLOTHIERS,

Something New.

G.BENNETT

who
purses.

and

We real

talk
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in
free

give
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